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All »teel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort to 

the traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Dâûy fit IM ►*•

(Bonaventure Ststton)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAT. SASKATOON, EDMONTON and 

VANCOUVER. y
Connection from Maritime Ptevtnoe* Relate via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, Aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,
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LADY LAURAS’ 
RELEASE

—OR—

.THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER LH.
"He is worse than that,” continued 

.Angela. “He allowed her to see that 
although he did not care for her, he 
cared very much for some one else— 
pnd that some one else was you, Miss 
■Rane.”

The dark face flushed crimson and 
•the proud lips quivered; but Gladys 
Bane had no answer to make.

"My mother was not, could not be, 
rbllnd to all that passed, Miss Rane; 
and you know best what I mean by 
-»IV You engrossed my mother’s 
(husband whenever and wherever op
portunity offered. It he came into a 
iroom where you were, you drew him 
ito your side and kept him there; you 
smiled at him and talked to him as 

.you did to no other man. Captain 
Wynyard neglected my mother and 
treated her with cruel indifference, 
while he spent hours with you. You 
gloried in your triumphs over her, 
and you let it be seen in your face. 

I How could you take delight in tor
turing so gentle and loving a heart?" 

j "How do you know that I did? You 
i may say, and I may admit, that I took 
great delight in Captain Wynyard’s 

1 society—we were very old friends, 
you know—but it does not follow that 
I took pleasure in torturing your 
mother.”

"You did torture her," said An
gela, sadly. "No one can realise 
what my mother has suffered, for she 
loved her husband, and the con
sciousness that he did not love her, 
but preferred another, made her life 
a daily martyrdom. Miss Rane,” add
ed Angela, “do you think it honor
able for one woman to eeek the at
tention of the husband of another?”

“You take everything too seriouely, 
Miss Rooden,’’ her companion said. 
"The world does not speak in that 
fashion.”

"The greater the pity," returned 
Angela. "Perhaps, it men and wom
en asked each other these plain ques
tions, and called things by their 
right names, there would be less sin 
and misery. You do not like the 
question when you stand face to face

Jour Rheumatism 
—its origin

Tee weald not have rheuma
tism If your kidneys perform
ed their proper function of 
expelling urip acid from your 
system. Uric acid causas 
rheumatism, lumbago, scia
tica and kindred ailments. 
What you need is Gin Pills. 
They act directly on the kid
neys—the source of all the 
trouble. They neutralise the 
uric acid, relieve the congee- 
tion and cause the kidneys te 
resume their work. Thou
sands have found quick and 
permanent relief from rheu
matism by using Qin Pills.
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with it in all its bare reality. You 
have in your own Blind I do not 
doubt, many plausible excuses for 
what you do and aay; you represent 
things in such a way to yourself that 
they seem almost commendable— 
certainly not wrong; but, when you 
hear the truth told plainly, that you 
have been seeking to rob my mother 
of her husband’s affections, that you 

; have encouraged the attention of a 
1 married man, it does not sound well 

—does it, Mies Rane?"
“Not if you put in that brusque 

! fashion,” replied Gladys. "But the 
; print is this—is it true? There is no 
; need, for instance, to steal, as you 
1 phrase it that which is voluntarily 

offered.”
“There are some things that it is 

shameful to accept," quickly retort
ed Angela, "and foremost among them 
stand the attention and devotion of 
a married man.”

“My dear Miss Rooden,” said Gladys 
Rane, “you must learn to wrap up 
your truths in silver paper; they 
sound horribly!” ^

Yet despite her light, words she 
was deeply touched by the girl's 
noble, earnest simplicity by her ar 
dent love and great compassion for 
her mother.

“You are so beautiful Miss Rane, 
Angela went on, "and you have so 
many admirers, you could marry 
well and be happy; yet you give up 
everything for the sake of a man who 
Is the husband of another woman 
Let me speak the whole truth to you 
while I am about it. If you knew 
Captain Wynyard as he really is, you 
would not care for him; you would 
neither like, respect, nor esteem him 
He is handsome and has a peculiar 
charm of manner—it was that which 
won my mother’s loving heart—but 
he has neither moral nor intellectual 
qualities. You love the ideal that 
you have made for yourself, and not 
the reality. Knowing hinl as he is, 
no true woman would love Captain 
Wynyard.”

"What is salt to one is sugar to 
another,” laughed Gladys Rane; but 
it was not an easy laugh.

“I could never tell you,” continued 
Angela, "what I have suffered for my 
mother's sake not for my own. My 
opinion of Captain Wynyard has 
never changed, and never will. From 
the first I had a feeling of unmitigat
ed contempt for him. What else 
could I have? A man who marries 
one woman for her money while he 
lores another is the meanest of men. 
Captain Wynyard could never make 
me suffer; but I have felt all my 
mother's torture."

“I think you exaggerate a great 
deal,” said Miss Rane.

"I do not. On the contrary, I 
know no woi .J? that are strong 
enough to tell yon what my mother 
has suffered. I have watched her day 
after day loee health, strength and 
happiness; I have seen all the bloom 
and beauty die from her face; I have 
seen all the gladness and hope die 
from her life;I have seen her drift 
slowly from the sunshine of happi
ness to the darkness of despair. I 
may say that/ I have seen her die; 
for the unhappy woman whom peo
ple call Lady Laura Wynyard does 
not in the least resemble my moth
er, the bright and happy Lady Laura 
Rooden. She never knew wkat ne
glect and indifference and j baloney 
meant until she married a man whom 
aka believed to he a hero; and now 
there lives in the world no woman 
more unhappy than my mother."

The girl wrung her hands with a 
gesture of despair as she spoke—s 
gesture that was infinitely pathetic.

"i would give all that I have m 
the wortd to relieve her, to help her, 
te lake her from the man who is so 
-crust Mr h**."

“If she is so unhappy,", said * 
Gladys, “why do they not part." j

"Captain Wynyard te tea shrewd a 
man of the world te leave my moth
er," replied Angela' bitterly. “He 
will never be kind to her, and he will 
never leave her. Dearly ae I love 
her, I cannot help her. Nothing will 
release her but death. I want you. 
Miss Rane," she added gently, “to 
keep my secret. Yen hare Me ir
reparable harm to me and mine; to 
Keep my secret will ha to do me a 
favor.”

”1 will keep it,” said Gladys. “I 
will not mention that I have seen 
you."

"Thank yen,” returned Angela, 
with simple dignity. "I am afraid,” 
she continued, “that it is useless to 
ask of you another grace. My moth
er must be very unhappy if she 
knows that you are here with my 
father. Is it of any use to ask you 
to let him go?”

"I nm not mistress of his actions," 
replied Miss Rane briefly.

“I Would kneel and pray to you to 
spare my mother, my gentle, loving 
mother,” went on Angela ; “but I fear 
it is too late now, She knows the 
character of her husband, .and noth
ing can make her happy again. Ah, 
Miss Rane, you have helped to break 
a noble heart. May Heaven forgive 
you ! "

Without another word Angela 
rose, weeping as Miss Rane had nev
er seen any one weep before—Weep
ing nnd wringing her hands over the 
woe rnd the desolation the woman 
by 1er side had caused in the on.-e 
happy home at Rood. With * soh- 
bed-out word of fere well, the unhap
py girl walked s.owly acr > <« the 
sunlight grass, and was tool lust t. 
view.

Miss Rane made no attennt to fel
low her, nor did she notice which 
way she went. She remained seat
ed, pondering what had Just passed, 
for some time; and then she perceiv
ed that Angela had forgotten her 
light silver-gray wrapper, the wind 
having blown it to the foot of a tree 
behind her.

Fashion Plates.
«ha Some Dressmaker should keep 
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A NEW AND PRACTICAL UNDER- 
GARMENT.
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430». Nainsook, muslin, crepe, satin, 
crepe de chine or radium silk could 
be used for this. The closing is at the 
centre baek. One can finish this in 
knteker or pantellette style.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sises: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
43-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium else requires 2% 
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

| CHAPTER LIII.
Miss Rane’s thoughts were not 

pleasant ones. She had always be
lieved that the following out of one’s 
own inclination was the principal 
charm of life, and she concerned her
self with nothing higher or nobler 
than the pursuit of pleasure. She 
had loved Captain Wynyard when it 
was no sin to love him, and, when 
he had married, she refused to im
pose any self-restraint upon herself. 
She had followed the bent Of her own 
inclination, and in plain, pathetic 
words Angela had placed before her 
the result. She was net well pleased 
with herself, and, as she sat on the 
old tree-trunk, with a golden sun- 
shine all around her, a faint doubt 
came to her as to whether she had 
done the beetle could with her 
life?

Like dim memories of a dream, cer
tain grand old truths came back to 
her—truths that she had learned at 
her mother’s knee, all traces of 
which the worldly training of Lady 
Kinloch had almost entirely ubliter- 
ated. Was it possible that there were 
a life and a world beyond—a world 
where a Just and righteous Judgment 
should be awarded, where the wicked 
would be punished and the good re
warded?

(To be continued.)
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4042. This garment is made for 
freedom and comfort at play time. The 
"toy” pockets will appeal to the young 
wearer , Gingham with facings of 
linene, or pongee with chambrey 
for trimming would be attractive. As 
here shown figured percale and cam
bric are combined/

This Pattern is cut In 4 Sises: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years. A 4 year size requires 
8Î6 yards of 38 inch material. To 
trim as illustrated requires % yard 
of contrasting material 32 inches 
widp.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.
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Fish Cooked by Volcano.
Fish ready cooked hare recently 

come to the surface In large quan
tities on Lake Lsiorln, nenr the north 
shore of the Gulf of Naples. The fish 
were at first eagerly collected by the 
Italian fishermen who anticipated a 
hearty meal without the trouble of 
preparation. Government authorities, 
however, forbade the collection of the 
fish, fearing that they had been 
poisoned by an eruption of gases. The 
lake I» said to have been formed by 
volcanic action and the belief is held ! 
that poisonous gases forced up from, 
the volcanic bottom bed made the 
water boil and partially cooked the 
fish. Lake Lucrin was tedious in 
Roman days for its fine ehell-fleh, but 
the whole region is more or lees sub
ject to volcanic disturbance. The 
neighboring waters of Lacu Anemue 
were regarded by the ancient» as the 
entrance of the infernal region». '

Small scraps of mashed potato 
make attractive garnishee for chops. 
Drop them by spoonfuls on a. greased 
pan and bake a delicate brown.
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Murphy’s G1
We put this advertisement in the paper so you would i 
it. We will be pleased to show you whether you buy 01 
know we have the prices right. If you see this ad, and r

THINGS
ive a fine stock in our Store so you can see 

We have confidence in our goods and 
1 goods you will see we have told you the truth.

Girls’ School Middies.
Of White Jean colored, collar and 

cuffs ; also some Shantaung and 
Blue Linen included in this lot.

Each $1.49 to $1.98
Tooth Brushes.

Solid hardwood backs, with good 
quality fibre for brush.

Each 2c.
Infants’ Pants.

In smooth elastic weave, knee 
length, banded waists.
_____________Per Pair 7c.
Tie Back Sweaters.

With brush wool trimming, In 
colors of Jade, Fawn, V. Rose and 
Navy Blue.
______________ Each $1.98
Ladies’ Pants.

In Pink, with gusset, elastic at 
waist and knee.

Per Pair 39c.
Babies’ Pull 
Over Sweaters.

Pure wool, White with Pink and 
Blue trimmings, to fit up to 2 
years.
______________ Each $1.39
Ladies’ Gingham Dresses.

The popular sleevless style, in 
colors of Pink and Blue, assorted 
sizes.

Each $1.49
Ladies’ Sateen 
Underskirts.

Soft finish, double stitched seams, 
10 inch flounce, colors of Saxe, Em
erald and Navy.

/ Each 79c.

Figured Voiles.
Attractive display of figured 

Voiles, suggest the fashioning of 
pretty frocks and serviceable
blouses.
___________Per Yard 22c.
Bandeau Brassieres.

Bound top and bottom, tape 
shoulder strap.

Each 25c. 
Firm Weave White Pique.

Of standard width and good qual
ity.

Per Yard 45c. 
Celluliod Girdles.
In colors of Blue, Grey and white.

Each 39c.
Glaze Belts.

In stripe effects.
Each 10c.

Curtain Scrim.
Here are popular and serviceable 

materials which make the right 
(election easy and most inexpensive. 
(They come in plain hemmed or 
bordered finish.

Per Pair 13c. to 19c.
Single Grip Garters.

Firm elastic web.
Per Pair 19c.

Children’s Dresses.
Dresses designed especially for 

the school girl, simply made yet at
tractive, prices very low, several 

tterns and materials to select

Each $1.49 to $1.98

$1.49
1.98
2.98
3.98
4.98 
5.49

Spring Millinery.
Ladies’ and Children’s New Spring Hâte, We have a etyle for every 

figure at a price for every purse, you’ll get style, service, comfort and 
satisfaction if you buy your new hat here.
Prices: $1.49, $1.98, $2.88, $3,98, $4.98, $5.49.

Children’s Sox.
Tub socks, fast colored sox that 

will wash firmer and fresher than 
when new, IÔ colors of Saxe, 
Brown, Green and White; also some 
with colored tops.

Per Pair 39c.

Children’s Hose.
In pale Blue and Pink, sties 4% 

up to 6%-
Per Pair 10c. to 13c.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
Low out, eemi pointed toe, spool

Dust Caps.
Both becoming and practical, in 

colors of Pink and Blue Ginghams.
Each 19c.

"'.jMh. 1 ■

Glassware, Crockeryware, etc.
Preserve Dishes, large size, each ......................................... 15c.
Nappies, each....................................... ..........................................5c.
Butter Dishes, each........................... ................................. .. . ,25c.
Tumblers, each.............................Æ*........................................ 7c.
White Granite Cups and Saucers, each............................ 19c.
White and Gold Çups and Saucers, each...............19c. to 25c.
White China Clips and Saucers, each^............................ 19c.
Tea Pots, each.................................... ......................39c. to 69c.
Tea Plates, each .. , .. .. .. *. .. .* 15c.
Pudding Plates, each ■. .. . « .. . .. .. .. .. .. ,, 19c. 
Dinner Plates, each......................................................22c. to 25c.

’ Tweed Caps.
» are Caps made .from very 

attractive fabrics, in light and dark
patterns.

Each 75c.
RURSON
FASHIONED HOSB

i’s HeavyJFleece 
" Underwear.

Per Garment 85c.

Ladies’ Hose.
Ladies Silk Hose. In- Brown,

Champagne, Silver, Nude, Mole and 
Black. Per Pair We. to IL48 

Mercerized Hose. In colors of 
Nigger, Grey, Mole, Coaling and 
Putty. Per Pair 69c. to 98c.

Cotton Hose. Assorted shades. Per 
Pair 19c. to 69c.

English Wool Ribbed Hose. In 
Mole and Putty. Per Pair $1.86.

Special. In Brown and Black, S 
Pairs for 49c.

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses.

Plain Ginghams, buttoned at 
back, sizes to fit 1 to 2 years.
_______________ Each 79c.
Children’s Gloves.

In Beaver, Slate and Chamois, 2 
buttons at. wrist.
___________ Per Pair 15c.
Ladies’ Vests.

Low neck, halt sleeve or strep, ' 
fancy edging finishes neck.

Each 19c. to 39c.

PHIL!
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Store Dpen

’ Collars.
Embroidery Lace,and

Pan and other styles.
Each 49c. to 79c.

ten’s Kompers,
in and checked Ginghams, 

' and sailor collar, turnback 
two pockets of Chambray 

collar, buttoned front, 
elt, drop seat, assorted 

patterns with assorted

Each 69c.
Book Muslin.
St Inches wide.

Per Yard 12c.

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Of stripe percale, tunic style 

cuffs, all sizes. ’ *9
Each

Pink Camisoles.
Assorted designs, of soft 

Pink Nainsook, top trimmed wiil 
lace, lace shoulder straps, ely
at waist.'

Each 49i
Boys’ Pants.

These trousers are made sj, 
materials which will stand rouai 
usage, slees to fit up to 4 years I
______ Per Pair M
Men’s All Wool 
Tweed Work Pants.

For satisfactory service.
Per Pair $2.M

Men’s Black 
Sateen Work Shirts.

Well made to stand the head*! 
Strain that'may be put upon thej 
Regular $1.98

• - Now $lj
Men’s Caps.

Men’s pleated golf shape, asiortd 
Grey mixed, herringbone wool dan 
pilk lined.

Each SU
Auto Strop Safety Raz

Complete -with Blades, Strogi 
Velvet lined case.

Each $2J
Men’s Braces.

Extra strong work Brace, leatl 
tips.
____________Per Pair !
Stiff Bristle 
Clothes Brushes.

Each IS
7

B&ys’ Shirti.
Practically .-tile same shirt ' 

theznen wear.'ÎÇhere are strenittq 
ed at shouldeiS, seams, where #» 
bOye are unuajlgJIy hard on tM

• £*. Each $lja
ftoys4 Blaek Ytib
Cashmere Hose.

> size 9(é-
>er Pair.

Children’s Coats.
Made Of serge, mercerized ' 

full lined, in colors of CopiM 
V. ROse, Reindeer, Navy andU”
some with the belt all rot®*-

Eaçhyj

Strong Firbre Suit en
cornera, some with strap.

t . <%. Etch $2.49 to*


